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Freeman named CN Man of the Year 
by Liz Murphy 
Stoff Reporter 
Tim Freeman. Director of 
Alumni Rela lions, was named 
The Carroll News Man of the 
Year at the publicalion's an-
nual banquet last evening. 
Freeman was selected as this 
year's recipient by the editor-
ial staff based on hjs perfor-
mance and dedication extend-
ing beyond the scope of his 
position as Alumni Director. 
As he accepted the award. 
Freeman expressed, "It's an 
easy job lo do wbon you have 
the best job to do." 
A 1978 graduate of }CU. 
Freeman assumoo the posi-
tion of Alummni Director in 
November of 1984. 
''He's always willing Logo 
the extra mile and I'm proud 
lo work with rum." said Nicki 
Plollner. Assistant Alumni 
Director. 
Freeman's responsibilities 
include organizing class reu-
nions. working with Alumni 
Club representatives from 
various cities and the Alumni 
Board of Directors. In addi-
tion to his numerous duties as 
Alumni Director. Freeman 
also donates h.is lime as an 
assistant for Lhe Hockey Club, 
assists with the Alumni 
Career Network, the Cleve-
land Club and maintains an 
excellent rapport not only 
with alumni, but also with the 
students al John Carroll. 
Freeman credits much of 
rus undying energy not to him-
self. but lo others. "When you 
work with a staff that is as 
Continued on Page 4 
Athletics award medals 
by Dennis Casey, 
Sports Editor 
Centennial medals were 
awarded to John Carroll's 
most famous alumnus Don 
Shula '51, head coach and 
vice-president of the Miami 
Dolphins. and to Jcu·s win-
Concert scratched 
but S.U. in clear 
by Jim Berklan 
Staff Reporter 
Student Union President 
DHve Clifford assured the stu-
deBt !egistatua.!a wsnt that 
John Carroll lost. and will 
lose, nothing financiaJly from 
the John Cafferty and the 
Beaver Brown Band concert 
that was to be partly spon-
sored by JCU, but instead 
cancelled last week. 
'·Technically we have no 
legal responsibilities." Clif-
ford told the assembly. 
"We've signed nothing." 
The concert. which was to 
be held at Cleveland Slate's 
Woodling Gym. would ha ve 
been joint:ly spons<~ed by ar-
roll"s Student Union and CSU 
and Case Western Reserve's 
student activities planning 
boards. 
The band has threatened to 
sue for lhe full $13.000 fee 
plus expenses it normally 
would have received had lhe 
show been staged. Represen-
Continued on Page 4 
GIVING LIFE -Many students gave blood during last weeks 
semi-annual blood drive sponsored by the Millt81l'Y Science 
Department. photo by Dan Leamon 
On the Inside: 
Forum: Students must con· I p. 3 
sider future as 
parents. 
Features: :\1akes plans for p. 4 
Centennial Spring 
• \\'eek. 
Entertainment: Cahorel opens this p. 6 
weekend in the (.itt e 
Sports: Theatre. I Viola no·hitter lead p . 8 
Streaks to Hiram 
,;ctory. 
ningest long-time coach Tony 
DeCarlo, who founded the 
wrestling program in 1964 
and bas since built it into a 
dynasty. 
A banquet honoring 
DeCarlo, Shula and three new 
inductees into the Athletic 
Hall of Fame was held Friday 
evening in the new Jardine 
Room. Approximately 300 
alumni and gu ests attended 
the banquet sponsored by the 
Athletic department and the 
Blue-Gold club, the alumni 
athletic-booster Ol'1Jflllizetion. 
Shula spoke before the 
crowd and cited the strong 
sense of development he 
received at John Carroll as a 
basis for his success in the 
professional world. Shula 
quipped with fellow alumni 
and r eminisced about his 
Continued on Page 7 
SHULA RETUltNS - Don Shula '51, Miami Dolphins Head 
Coach, received a Centen.nJal Medal Friday night at the 
Athletic Department dinner held in the new Jardine room. 
pboto by Mike Stecewycz 
Students plan for celebration 
by Julia Spiker, 
News Editor 
Centennial Spring Week is 
official. A week long celebra-
tion to honor the Centennial is 
planned for April 20 to 27. 
Alumni Fund 
recognized 
The Alumni Fund of John 
Carroll University, chaired by 
businessman John M. Boler of 
Chicago, has been nationally 
recognized for its growth in 
dollars and donors. 
The Council for Advance-
ment and Support of Educa-
tion (CASE) has selected the 
University's a lumni giving 
program as a finalist in both 
the "sustained performance" 
a nd "improvement" cate-
gories in lhe 1986 U.S. Steel 
Alumni Giving Incentive 
Awards competition. 
Continued on Page 4 
"It's the first time that 
something like this has 
happened here,'' said Sue 
Healy. senior and organizer of 
Centennial Spring Week. 
"We thought that ... we 
should have one event like 
this, especially this year and 
at a low cost to the school.'' 
said Healy. 
The week is being financed 
by donations from area com-
panies and the JCU Student 
Union and is free to all 
students. 
" It's unbelievable what peo-
ple are donating," said Healy. 
Approximately $2,500 worth 
of food for the various events 
throughout the week has been 
donated from places such as 
Continued on Page 4 
History speaks 
by C.M. Janice 
Former ambassador Emory 
C. Swank will address JCU 
with the topic of "Thoughts on 
the Soviet Union and China .. 
on Wednesday, April 23, 5 
p.m. in the old Jardine Room 
of the Recplex. A question-
and-answer period and a 
reception will immediately 
follow. The History Associa-
tion is sponsoring the talk. 
AMNESTY WEEK 
AT TilE LIBRARY 
-NO FINES!."-
THURSDAY, MAY 1 thru 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 
Pase 2 EDITORIAL The Carroll News, Apri1 16, 1986 
Other achievers ..eRE AAE ~E 
THINGS VOU'L.L 
wo""' MY VERY 
~GAVEL ... 
Last night's Carroll News banquet culminated in awarding 
the Man of the Year to Tim Freeman for his work with this 
University's alumnae. But Freeman is not the only person 
which the editorial boa rd feels has fulfilled the qualifications 
for this award. 
Dr. Jacqueline Schmidt. head of John Carroll's Communica-
tion Department, has merited honora ble mention for her con-
tinued efforts in its promotion. Her work with the Department 
lead this. year to a national rating of its qualities. 
Included in Dr. Sc-hmidt's achievements are the prominent 
speakers the Department has sponsored. includmg ABC Presi-
dent James Duffy and playwrilc John Powers. In addition. 
television c rews. most notably Uw crew of ···Morning Ex-
change.'' were seen \\ tlh grea te1• frequency on campus this 
past year due to the Deparlmcnrs growing community 
contacts. 
The serond honornble mention for M(1n of the Year goes 
lo john Jmmarino of WUJC fame. Known as the stnlion·s 
spiritual guru. lmmurino has devoted vears of sC'rvice to the 
station during his s lav as a student of religious studies at 
Carroll. · · 
lmmarino was singled out as one of the forefathers of New 
Age music in the Cleveland area in an article which appeared 
in Scene magazino thts past Janu~:try. Immarino·s expertise in 
New Age music was more recentl y proven with the presenta-
tion of an Alternative Press Slime Award for the best New 
Age show. 
His work in college radio exllwds beyond the uonfines of 
John Carroll: Jmmarino is an active participant in the CoJJegc 
Radio Coalition. a group which promotes coopernlion between 
the region's college stations. 
Destructive waste 
Every campus aspires to be Nirvana. Each school presents 
\\self aa \be \deal for development, both -,hvs\Cal and spiritual. 
Ground:-; uro kept UJrf' fullv trimmnd. und visitors 11ro careful 
ly kept away from the not-so-good aspects of a school. II is all 
part of marketing a product and rwming a successful business. 
NEED AS PRe.sn:£NT, 
DAVE. ~EY'RE 
IMPORTANT FOR 
~NNING MEEnNGrS. 
/ 
SOME W'HERE IH 
NICARAGUA ... 
n1ANK5 
Al..OT, 
RIC.H . 
\. 
\.IE 1LL GIVE. you 
/HIS AID 1 F 'IOU 
PRO filS£ "(o vs E 
1 T FOR il GOOO 
c!WSC.. 
/ 
8£-L-tcVC. 
M£ .•. 
I 
vVfiR!iNT£E. 
IT. 
Yet one wonders what visitors would have thought had 
they been in the snack bar area last night. and on other nights 
when the Wolf and Pot had a special attraction. On such nights 
the clean-r.ul. conservative image tnkcs a real beuling. as the 
reslrooms and smlCk bar are turned into a wasteland of scat-
tered trash. 
Letters to the Editor 
Granted. alcohol has something to do with this behavior. 
but if a student is to be responsible. this entails handlmg 
himself responsible in all situations. An institution is judged 
loa greut extent by the individuals which are a purl of it. and 
if sludonts would hnvo outsiders regard this institution in o 
favorablE' light. they should lal..o pains to present il in suc-h 
a light. 
The burden of "selling" a school does not fall onJy upon 
the Hdministralion. but in grouter part on tho students. 
Hopefully. in the futuro students bore can exorcise more 
restraint in their after-Wolf activities and conclurt themselves 
as responsible udults. 
Devine Praise 
Dear Sir. 
Congratulations to Laura 
Devine for her interesting and 
informative Campus Profile 
(CN, April 9) of Richard T. 
McNally. Dean of Students. 
Her thoughtful questions pro-
voked extremely insightful 
answers. 
Dean McNally listed 
"smiley faces" as a thing he 
could do without. and " learn-
ing lo drive a stick shift car" 
was his proudest accomplish-
ment. The lovely picture of 
the smiling Dean truly en-
hanced the Devine corner. 
This is the finest article I have 
ever seen featured in the Car· 
roll News. 
Thank you Ms. Devine for 
providing lhe readers of this 
newspaper with such an ex-
citing profile, and many bless-
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ing to Ann Daley and Tom 
Miller for printing this out-
standing piece of journalism. 
Sincerely, 
Mindy Cantley 
Excuuuse us. 
The Ed. 
Tactless humor 
Dear Sir. 
I write in response to Mr. 
Koreman's recent forum arti-
cle. ·'Central American bliss 
shattered by facts." My 
response is an angry one. The 
situation in Nicaragua is a 
ser ious one; il is not a situa-
tion which can be dismissed 
with a few well-phrased lines 
of rhetoric. 
Mr. Korema n quite plainJy 
reveals his bias against U.S. 
interventionist policy in the 
Nicaraguan internal conflict. 
It is a bias that I share. What 
he has failed to do is to ascer-
tain a ll the facts. He loses in 
his sarcasm the very sensitivi-
ty tha t bas been lachng in 
U.S. policy in Centra l 
America for over 100 years. 
Mr. Koreman might very well 
condemn "big stick" politics 
in these third world nations. 
(continued on page 3} 
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Future parents called to action now 
by Jayne McConnell 
Students of John Carroll 
University are concerned 
with many aspects of the 
future. most notably success. 
prestige. financial status. and 
a possible business partner-
ship. But how many of these 
future oriented individuals 
are concerned with the very 
important job of parenting? 
After all, molding a new per-
sonality complete with values. 
morals and ideals could not 
contrast to this. how many 
future accountants are not 
going to take the courses that 
will aid them in becoming 
qualified for a postion as an 
accountant? 
This is not a pitch for PS 
260 or a criticism of the drive 
How often do you hear a JCU 
student say they are going to 
take a course to qualify them 
for a position as a parent? 
be an easy task. Still. these for a successful career. 
are the components of a Rather, it is an awareness 
future role as a parent. a that the future does not only 
future role that does not seem involve job security and a 
to concern most students. handsome salary. but serious 
How often do you bear a responsibilities as well. 
JCU student say they are go- Parenthood will probably 
ing to take a course in child be upon us in the very near 
develop an interest in the 
children we will raise and 
what we can do today to ex-
pidite the process of oversee-
ing their development.. 
There is currently a bill in 
Congress that could affect the 
way in which we employ our 
parenting techniques. In-
troduced into the House of 
Representatives last August 
and entitled "The Children's 
Television Education Act of 
1985." this bill would specify 
what television stations can 
air as children's program~ 
ming. It further states that 
such programming should in-
clude at least seven hours of 
educational material a week. 
five of them on weekdays. 
The bill further requires 
that the Federal Communica-
tions Commission mitiate an 
inquiry into the content and 
messages contained in chil-
dren's programs. Such an in-
vestigation would include a 
In preparing for the future, 
the well rounded student 
should be aware of actions 
which can influence it now. 
look at program length com-
mercials designed to sell toys 
based on the cartoon heroes 
to an audience of children. 
Many argue that the enact-
ment of such a law would 
violate the right of free 
speech guaranteed by the 
Constitution. On the other 
hand. there is an equally 
strong voice which claims 
today's television program-
ming has serious detrimental 
effects on the development of 
a growing child. 
Interest and involvement in 
issues like this one should be 
important to the weU rounded 
student. In preparing for the 
future, such an individual 
should be aware of the 
courses of action which can 
influence it now. Voicing your 
opinion to your Sene tors and 
Representatives in Congress 
is a way to get in"olved in the 
issues embodied in The 
Children's Television Educa-
tion Act nnd to insure our 
future children a sensible en-
vironment in which to gt'ow 
up. 
f ..:_rv_:_l-~p_o:_i_~-~-~-~-s_~_u_;_~_:~_n_t~-?e_:n_n __ ~_:_~_~t_e~-~d_n_~_;_k_~_yc_. ~_nn_e_~_te_~_u_s .... ~ G u n co n tro I b i II tragic 
I New student loans I 
The State of Ohio is begin-
ning a new program to en-
courage students to major in 
areas in which there are 
teacher shortages. The 
Teacher Education Loan Pro-
gram makes candidates eligi-
ble to borrow up to $ 5.000 for 
the upcoming school year. 
and repay nothing if condi-
tions set forth by the state are 
met. 
Borrowers under this pro-
gram may have their debts 
forgiven by teaching a 
specified subject in a school 
chartered by the state Board 
of Education for five years. 
Alternatively, the loan may be 
forgiven if the recipient 
teaches a designated subject 
in a specified geographical 
area for four years. 
To be eligible to apply for 
the program. one must have 
at least a 2.5 GPA; preference 
will be given to those with a 
3.0 or better. 
Subjects specified by the 
program include ma the-
matics, physical sciences. and 
foreign languages. 
The specified geographical 
areas include all school 
districts in Ohio's 28 Appala-
chlan counties and the follow-
ing city school districts: 
Akron. Canton. Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, 
East Cleveland, Toledo and 
Youngstown. 
Anyone interested in the 
program may pursue it by 
stopping by the Financial Aid 
office to receive more infor-
mation concerning the pro-
gram and an application 
packet. The packet includes 
the loan application. four 
recommendation forms, and a 
Statement of Purpose form. 
The deadline for applica-
tion is May 15, 1986. All items 
must be completed and re-
turned to the Ohio Student 
Loan Commission by that date. 
by Amy Wasserstrom 
Eighteen years ago. foUow-
ing the assasinations of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Robert Kennedy. a bill was 
passed to limit and restrict 
the interstate sale of rifles 
and handguns and prohibit 
the interstate sale of 
handguns. 
(continued from page 2) 
but his own harshness is cer-
tainly no improvement. 
To strengthen his argument, 
Mr. Koreman suggests that 
the Hondurans bad been 
"content to hang around 
Tegucigalpa and oversee 
banana production" until the 
U.S. informed them of the 
Nicaraguan rebel camps on 
their border. While condemn-
ing the American patronizing 
politics. Mr. Koreman reveals 
himself equally as patroniz-
ing. The capital of Honduras 
is certainly unfairly and of-
fensively compared to a 
------------~~~-:::--=--=~~-=--=---=~~=--=-• banana plantation. 
••I•I•I•I•I•I•I•I•I• • • • • • • • • 
: FREE TACOS : 
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5 to 6:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. til ... 
• • 
• OuR · a • e Y<>11r NeighlJOrhoocl Pub • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
KOMPO PROGRAMS 
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ATI'ENTION STUDENTS! 
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WOU'-0 LIKE TO WORK WITH ONE OTHER 
THAN YOUR OWN ANO AL.BOt YOU WOULO 
LIKE TO TRY NEW SOFTWAF'IE.RECF'IEATIONAL 
OR EOUCATIONAL.THEN RENT BOTH CCMPUT "'; ' 
& SOFTWAF'IE TO U SE I N OUR STORE. 
coME & T R v 1 13440.2 Cedar Rooo 
Clevel:3nd. Ohto 441 18 
12161 371-CXXl1 
A border clash does not 
begin to explain the complex-
ities of Central America. And 
Washington's ignoring of 
rebel camps in Honduras 
would certainly not solve 
them. Mr. Koreman treats a 
delicate situation uncouthly. 
And he reveals a surprising 
lack of research by spelling 
Sandinista incorrectly and 
betraying his own ignorance 
of the very heart of revolution 
in Nicaragua. 
Sincerely, 
Usa M. Stevens 
The Carroll News ap-
preciates Ms. Steven's com-
ments and recognizes her ex· 
pertise in the field of Central 
American policy. As for the 
misspelling. a dictionary is in 
nrder 
Last week. the House voted 
233-284 to continue the ban 
on interstate handgun sales. 
and to allow interstate sale of 
rifles and hanguns, provide 
the right to carry aU weapons. 
including handguns. over 
state lines. reduce penalties 
for record-keeping violations. 
and require p rosecutors to 
prove u deale r " wi\\{u\\y" 
viola ~--QU; 
National .Rifle Association 
spokesman James Baker sees 
this House action as a "tre-
mendous victory." After all. 
the Constitution gives us the 
right to bear arms. At the 
time the Constitution was 
written. the need for carrying 
weapons was clear. Now, 
however. society has evolved 
to such a degree that the 
great majority of us have no 
need in our daily lives to 
carry guns. The easy avail-
nbilily of guns facilitates 
violent crime against the very 
society the Constitution is sup-
posed to protect. 
These decisions to make 
guns a von more readily 
nvai\ab\P \o lhe> pub\k i~ 
oul raMcous and \u.d~dit~:r.lol::u~s·l~o~:::::;~::=;ll 
..,.. .......... 
news. There is no justification 
for this legislation. Gun collec-
tors should have no qualms 
about registering their 
weapons. and sportsmen, 
such as hunters and target-
shooters. a lso recognize the 
need for registration. Other 
citizens should have no 
reason to possess or carry 
guns, especially handguns. 
News Around the World 
Ubya, April14- American bombers attacked Libyan 
positions in response to the terrorist policies of Libyan 
strongman Moammar Khadafy. The attack came in 
specific response to the bombing of a Berlin disco last 
week which has been linked to Libyan terrorists by the 
Reagan Administration and claimed the life of one U.S. 
serviceman and the wounding of 50 others. 
American air forces left from Britain and flew to Libya. 
not able to cross the airspace of France and Spain after 
these nations denied us passage. Moscow reacted to the 
action by cancelling a meeting between two high level 
diplomats in preparation of a proposed sUlJlinit meeting 
between Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachov and President 
Reagan. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Cleveland Heights, April 12 - Police Saturday ar-
rested a ten year old for skate boarding on the sidewalks 
in that community. The action was taken as enforcement 
of a 6-month old law designed to eliminate skateboarders 
as a safety hazard. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Rome, April 13- Pope John Paul II became the first 
pontiff to visit a synagogue when he entered the monumen-
tal main synagogue in Rome and addressed a Jewish au-
dience. The Pope did not speak of the Vatican's unestab-
lished diplomatic ties to Israel. but condemned anti-
Semitism in all forms 
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Centennial Spring Week events set to go 
by Ann Daley 
The week of April 20-27 has 
been set aside as Centennial 
Spring Week. a chance to get 
out and celebrate before the 
pressures of papers and tests 
take over. The following is a 
list of scheduled events for 
the week: 
Sunday, Ap r il 20: The 
JCUIUniversity Heights Band 
will have a concert in Kulas 
Auditorium at 3:30p.m. Later 
that evening, the Little 
Theatre Society presents 
"Cabaret" at 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre. 
Monday, April 21: A local 
artist's work will be exhibited 
all day long in the Atrium. 
Tuesday, April 22: Music 
dominates the day. as a string 
quartet performs in the 
Atrium from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m .. 
followed that evening by Mr. 
Stress - "An Evening of 
Blues Music" in the Wolf and 
Pot at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Ap ril 23: JCU 
faculty will give a poetry 
reading; Ernie Krivda will 
give us Jazz in the Atrium 
from 1 - 5 p.m.; later the 
sophomore class and WUJC 
present Mike Meadows in the 
Wolf and Pot at 8 p.m. 
Th ursday, April 24: The 
Volkswagen Olympics return. 
from 3 - 5 p.m. The highlight 
of the day is Party in the Park. 
moved this year from the 
usual Saturday date to ac-
comodate commuters. The 
evenl features a dunking 
booth for your favorite ad-
ministrator. a fun run. giant 
musical chairs game. a DJ, 
and dinner outside. These 
events go on until 7 p.m. 
Friday, April 25: Ask that 
special guy or girl now. 
because this is the night of the 
"Spring is in the Air" dance; 
it takes place right here in the 
newly-renovated Recplex 
area. For those who would 
rather watch someone else 
dance. the Jazz Ensemble and 
Dance Club will hold a con-
cert in Kulas at 8 p.m. And for 
those who want to watch 
something elese. a "Drive-In·· 
movie double-feature will be 
shown outside. The movies: 
"Oxford Blues'' and "Beverly 
Hills Cop." Exact location to 
be announced. 
Saturday, April 26: This is 
JCU's official Centennial 
Birthday Bash. The whole 
campus wiU be decorated 
Jim Pipik 
Alumni Fund recognized 
(continued from page 1) 
Finalists in the improve-
ment category must show at 
least a 10% increase in the 
number of a lumni donors and 
at least a 25% increase in 
alumni dollars to the annual 
fund between 1983-84 and 
1984-85. 
Finalists in "sustained im-
provemen t" must show a 
yearly rise in the number of 
alumni donors and dollars 
over a four-year period. 
With Boler's leadership and 
increasingly effective work by 
class agents and reunion gift 
committees. alumni giving 
climbed at $801,000 in 
1984-85 compared with 
$614,000 the previous year. 
The number of donors in-
creased from 3,496 to 5,008. 
Over a five-year span, alum-
ni giving bas grown from 
$:185.000 to les t year's 
$B01.000 total. The cur rent 
year's a lumni goal is $1 
million, with $802,000 con-
I Music cancetled I 
Continued from Page 1 school's attorney called the 
telives of the band or other William Morrison Agency to 
schools were not available for end negotiations. 
comments. "Basically. they gave us (the 
Originally, the concert plan- schools) a contract to fu lfill, 
ners made a proposal to Caf- and we couldn't. so we told 
ferty. who sent them a them and decided on no 
customary "rider" contract. show." said Clifford. 
which included. in this case. 
almost thirty pages of stalole. 
lighting and other physical 
specifications required for 
the show. 
CSU's representative~ 
realized thut Woodling in no 
v.;ay could suhsfy Caffcrl~ ·!' 
numerous ilomanils. so the 
"None of us signed tho rider 
cl)ntrflcl. and between the 
three schools there was strict· 
ly a verbal agreement. no con-
tract. We [JCU) even told the 
o~her sponsors and adver-
li~e.rs that we couldn't commit 
<H,arst~lvcs before thew started 
publicizing the shov.- ., 
tributed to date. The 1985-86 
campaign ends May 31. 
Included in the alumni 
totals are personal gifts from 
alumni. plus corporate match-
ing dollars generated by 
alumni support. 
National winners in the 
a lumni giving competition will 
be announcced a t the CASE 
annual convention in Sen 
Antonio this July. Those in-
stitutions selected receive a 
U.S. Steel Foundation grant. 
Man of the Year 
Continued from Page 1 
great as mine. it makes the job 
a lot easier. The secretaries 
and volunteers are the best. .. 
Paul Kantz. Vice President 
for Development. is pleased 
with Freeman's accomplish-
ments. "To Tim it's more than 
a job- it's a labor of love. A 
lot of Alumni Directors are 
not known on their campuses. 
but Tim spends time with the 
students and familiarizes 
thorn with alumni activities 
before they graduate. The 
alumni program is definitely 
headed in the right direc-
tion." 
with a sea of helium baUoons. 
and the party will last all day. 
with music by John Solomon 
(of Happy Hour fame), birth-
day party food, and an ulti-
mate frisbee contest. The fun 
continues with the Not-So-
Talented Talent Show, 
emceed by alumnus Jim 
Mahoney. Weird acts will be 
taking the stage from 7 - 9 
p.m. 
Sunday, April27: A student 
trip to Thistledown Racetrack 
is planned from 11:30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Admission is free to 
anyone with a student i.d., 
and transportation is also 
free with a discount card. 
$1 without discount card. 
Watch for sign-ups for the 
busses. At 3 p.m. the JCU 
Chorale and Singers will per-
form in Kulas Auditorium. A 
Spring Mass will be cele-
brated at 10:30 p.m. in Gesu 
church. 
The first half of the week is 
sponsored by the brotherhood 
of Phi Kappa XI. with Thurs-
day through Sunday's ac-
tivities sponsored by the JCU 
Student Union. "With the 
great weather, people want to 
do more things outside; we've 
tried to schedule a variety of 
events," stated Sue Healy, 
coordinator of Spring Week. 
Sophomore Scene 
by Michelle LoSchiavo 
The Student Union Spring Formal. SPRING IS IN THE 
AIR, has been a long time in the making. The Finance 
and Spring Formal Committees finally came to an agree-
ment on April 2. making he dance definite and setting 
a bid price. 
The formal is open to a ll students and wiU be held 
on campus. The champagne and hors d'oeuvres recep-
tion wiiJ take place in the Atrium, with dinner in the new 
Jardine Room and dancing in the new O'Dea room to the 
sounds of a big band orchestra. 
Bids are on sale from Monday. AprU 14, to Wednes-
day. April 23 in front of the cnfctcria before lunch and 
dinner; bid price is $32 with a Student Union discount 
card. and $40 without. Only 125 bids will be sold. 
Students plan for celebration 
Continued from Page 1 
Wendy's, Pierre's Ice Cream, 
Coca-Cola and Hough's 
Bakery to name a few. The 
cake and ice cream ere for 
the birthday party on Satur-
day. April 26. 
"The Student Union is spon-
soring a major portion, about 
$2,000. It's the largest ap-
propriation of money to be 
spent on an event besides a 
dance this year," said Healy. 
Healy came up with the 
idea of the week a bout two 
months ago and has been 
working since then with Julie 
Emerick. a sophomore. to 
organize it. 
CLUE 4 
CARROLL PURSUIT 
- Get Nuts in Dr. Lavin's Office -
Required Information: Who were the 
two Founders of John Carroll Campus 
on April 7. 1931? 
SPRING IS IN THE AIR 
The student Union 
Spring Formal 
April 25, 1986 
Bids: $32 w I discount card; 
$40 without 
• 
J 
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"Nuke them." 
Pam Rocco 
freshman 
" Bomb the heU out of them!" 
Tim o·oonoghue 
junior 
"Let's enforce the world's 
justice, just like we did in 
Vietnam." 
Steve Raglow 
senior 
~~=-( • WHEN IT COMES TO CHECKJNG • ) -
WE SUIT YOUR STYLE. 
"I use the Money Cente~ 24-bour banking machine 
a lot, because it costs less than writing cnecks. 
lbat's why I like my ThriftiCheck Account at National 
City Bank. There's a small monthly fee, I pay for just the checks I write, and I keep only the money 
I need in my acco 
When it comes to checking, National City Bank has a 
selection of checking accounts tailored to your individual 
lifestyle. It's easy to open an account. You can make 
most of the arrangements by phone. Call 575-2795 for 
the address and phone number of ( L1l NAJlONAL 
the branch office closest to you. ~OlY BANK 
We Suit YourS!)'~ . :,~D~~ 
FEATURES 
Question 
of the 
Week 
What should we 
do with Libya? 
by Erin Musselman 
Fr. Thomas O'Malley 
presented four more Centen-
nial Medals at two cere-
monies this weekend. 
The Classical a nd Modern 
Language Department hosted 
the Saturday afternoon pro-
g ram honoring Congress-
woman Mary Rose Oakar and 
Dr. Rini Fabien, a former JCU 
German professor. 
Following the introduction 
by Dept. Chairman Dr. Lucien 
Aube, Congresswoman Oakar 
spoke on the importance of 
knowing other languages and 
cultures in America's multi-
ethnic society. 
"Send in the hard-nosed 
mGs." 
Mark Mooney 
sophomore 
··we want to party with those 
dudes. " 
Peggy Pirl'is and 
Marily Grant. sophomores 
I 
Dr. Heidi Stull introduced 
Dr. Fabien. who served Rt JCU 
from 1939 to 1972. Dr. Stull 
rela ted the anecdote tha t, due 
to his suggestion that women 
be permitted to attend the 
university for competitive 
purposes. Dr. Fabien was 
warned that his ideas might 
be "too liberal" for John 
Carroll. 
Sunday's 10:00 a.m. mass 
was the setting for the other 
pair of receptions. Mr. Jack 
Hissong was awarded a 
medal (or his efforts, which 
encompass over 40 years. 
which helped to promote 
spiritual retreats for students 
RIVELLI'S PRECISIO'\ H \ IR 1>1-~loiiG~ 
... at its Best! 
ROifuR t:~. ',At Randall • 
to:JI,.<.J ~= " · 
·" , Perms. Haircutting, HalT Design 
;- , For the look of today, walk 
Upper llwl Entrance in or call 
"PARK AND ENTER" ~-.m 
~•Y Co. and Higbee's 581-620 
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"Blow them up on WMMS." 
Missy Crockett 
senior 
and others a t JCU. 
Fr. Joseph Scholl, JCU presi-
dent from 1967 to 1970, was 
presented with his Centennial 
Medal at the same hturgy. 
The campus mmistry team 
planned the honor as a sur-
prise for Fr. Schell. who bas 
worked a long with the His-
songs in establishing JCU's 
successful retreat program. 
AAF formed 
by Heather H.irschle 
John Carroll has recently 
formulated a chapter of the 
American Advertising 
Federation. As an organiza-
tion, this group develops a 
marketing plan, advertising 
campaign, and media strategy 
for a specified company. Stu-
dent members go on to com-
pete with other colleges in the 
American Advertising Fed-
eration annual competition. 
Last year's campaign was for 
Burger King and this year's is 
for Levi Strauss. Aside from 
the competition. John Car-
roll 's chapte r brings in 
speakers from the Adver-
tising industry to further the 
interest of the student body 
and faculty. 
Mr. L.G. Jackson. an ac-
count executive from Lang, 
Fisher & Stashower will be in 
the newly remodeled Room 
One on Monday. April 21. at 
8:00p.m. 
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Cabaret opens Friday in Little Theater 
by Laurel Gregory 
The scene is the Kit Kat 
Klu b. The song is the famous 
one from lhe musical Cabaret. 
You will have the chance to 
witness this exciting show 
this weekend and next here at 
JCU. The Marinello Little 
Theatre has been trans-
formed into the "Kit Kat 
Klub" for this special occa-
sion. You will meet interesting 
characters. see and bear 
wonderful singing and danc-
ing. and also share in the ups 
and downs of romances. 
The cast and crew have 
been hard a t work since 
February on this production. 
The cast consists of 24 very 
talented individuals: Rex Lit-
trell as the Emcee at the Klub: 
lein Schneider, a boarding- as Cabaret clowns. Suzi ficer, among other things. 
house owner; Jack Hilovsky as deHaas. MaryCaroline Pela- Cathie Barrett. Lauren 
Herr Schultz, a boarder at galli, Karin Rebescher, and Kriessler, and Denise Mack 
Fraulein Schneider's; Laura Carole Sade are the Kit Kat are customers at the Klub. 
Devine as Fraulein Kost. Girls. dancers in the Klub. Steve Raglow will also have a 
another boarder who spends John deHaas, Mike Hart. Dan special surprise for you! 
a ll her time in her room with Schulz, Paul Zaepfel. and Life is a Cabaret, old chum, 
sailors; and Tony Fazzone as Peter Zaepfel are the waHers come to the Cabaret! The 
Ernst Ludwig, a young Ger- at the Klub. Brendan Calla- show dates and times are 
man who befriends Cliff. han. Mike Hart, Steve Rag- A ·1 00 Bill Conklin as Cliff, an 
American; Julie Cigallio as 
Sally Bowles, a singer at the 
Klub; Maria Livers as Frau-
pn 18, 19, 20 at 8: p.m.: 
Sandie Cottrill and Teresa low, and Dan Schulz are Saturday. April 26 at 2:00 
Durbin, fresh off of "Crimes Fraulein Kost's sailors. Tim (matinee) and 8:00 p.m.; and 
of the Heart." entertain you Monaghan is a customs of- Sunday, April27 at 8:00p.m. 
r=============================================;-1 Admission is free. The show 
GRADUATES 
CALL 
1-800-457-4065 
FOR 400A 
C T A 
NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify 
For $400 from Ford 
Motor Comparly 
• You must receive at 
least a bachelor's degree 
or a state RN license 
between October 1, 1985 
and September 30, 1986. 
For Pre .. approved 
Credit from Ford 
Credit 
• You must have verifi-
able employment that 
begins within 120 days 
of your qualifying vehi-
cle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to. cover ordi-
nary living expenses and 
your vehicle paym.ent. 
• Your credit record, if 
you have one, must indi .. 
cate payment macJe as 
agreed. 
• And don' t forget . . . you 
must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a 
state RN li~ense between 
October 1, 1985 and Sep-
tember 30, 1986 . 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, 
Thunderbird 
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, 
Capri, Cougar 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, 
Bronco II, Ranger, 
F-150 & p .. zso 
You are e ligible for $400 
even if you don't finance 
your purchase. Use it 
toward your down pay-
ment or ge t a check from 
Ford after the purchase 
or lease. 
The amount of your pre-
approved credit is deter· 
mined by the qualified 
vehicle you buy. -
If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock, it must 
be ordered by June 1, 
1986. D elivery of all 
vehicles must be taken 
by August 31, 1986. 
For complete details on 
how to get your $400 
plus pre-approved credit, 
call the toll-free number 
today. 
1-800-457-4065 
promises to be exciting and 
entertaining, so come down to 
the ''Kit Kat Klub" and spend 
an enjoyable evening with us! 
/CLASSiflf~l 
Child care: part-lime summer help. 
Mature. responsible student needed 
to care for one-year old. 2 days/week 
and occasional evenings. Pepper Pike 
area. Pay negotiable. Call473-t208. 
Needed- tsl tim.e skydivers. Must 
have at least 2 more to get student 
discount. Contact Bruce: 371-7670. 
SINGLES: College graduates and 
students are meeting new friends 
through our newsletter and events. 
Confidential. The Coterie. P.O. Box 
2021. Akron. OH 44309. 
HELP WANTED: East side residential 
cleaning & decorating company is ac-
cepting applications for FULL & 
PART TIME positions. All daytime 
hours. Must have car. Car allowance 
provided. Duties include window and 
'vall wasliing. ~rpet cleaning. et c. 
Past professional painting experience 
a definite asset. Call 382-8334 for 
more details. 
Summer Sublets wanted- Law firm 
seeking furnished apartments for 
summer associates to sublet. Please 
contact Laurel Portman (348-729~). 
OAFODIL's OUTDOOR RESTAU· 
RANT 8190 Mayfield Rd .. Chester-
land. Ohio 44026. 216-729-0681. 
729-1944. Now seeking ambitious 
college students and grads to fill all 
positions in food service. Applicants 
must enjoy working with the public 
and making great money. If you 
qualify send resume or application to 
the above. 
Lonely. Need a date? Call Datetime 
1·800-972-7676. 
Babysitter Needed: 2 kids. very close 
to campus. Cal.l 321-2694. 
TRUTH 
When the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization was 
formed in 1949, it was form· 
ed for one reason. To stop 
Soviet aggression in Europe. 
Jt has done so. 
TRUTH 
The past 35 years of peace 
have been one of t he longest 
periods of European peace 
in recorded history. 
NATO. 
We need your support. 
And the trutft 1s, you IIHd ours. 
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Shula, DeCarlo awarded Centennial medals 
(continued from page 1) 
days on campus in the late 
forties. 
University President Rev. 
T.P. O'Malley, S.J., compared 
w 
the two as " ... being teachers 
of men, both striving for ex-
cellence and motivating their 
players to their highest poten-
tial." 
Coach DeCarlo, in accept-
ing his award, thanked his 
family and wrestlers for their 
support throughout the years. 
and was especially grateful to 
the administrations over the 
years for their support of his 
programs and allowing them 
lo reach the levels they have. 
Also on the agenda for the 
evening was the induction of 
three new members into the 
Athletic Hall of Fame. Neil 
Carroll '43 presented his son 
Dan Carroll '72 into the Hall 
of Fame, Dr. Jerry Schweic-
kert '60, Athletic Director, 
presented Dr. Kathleen Man-
ning as the first woman to be 
so honored and Don Shula 
presented Len Soeder '50 into 
the Hall. 
Tony Culicchia '64 spoke 
before the group to announce 
plans or the Herb Eisele 
Memorial Blue-Gold Room. 
The room will be constructed 
in the gymnasium and wUI ex-
tend into the Athletic Depart-
ment office hallway. Culic-
chia described Eisele's 
achievements to the crowd 
and asked their generosity in 
funding the construction of 
the room. Any surplus funds 
would be used for athletic 
scholarships. 
Eisele coached at JCU for 12 
seasons and was responsible 
for bringing Don Shula to JCU. 
Among his school record 60 
victor ies were the storied 
21-16 upset of powerful 
Syracuse in 1950 and a 14-13 
decision of Canisius in the 
1948 Great Lakes Bowl. 
Cindermen settle for third 
by Dennis Casey, 
Sports Editor 
In their first complete look 
at the competition in the PAC. 
meet which was hold at 
Brooke High School in Fal-
lensby. West Virginia. 
but went for naught as Grove 
City won the event. 
CENTENNIAL HONOR- JCU's winningest long time coach the track team finished third 
accepts his Centennial Medal awarded for his commitment in the PAC relays Saturday. 
to excellence. photo by Mike Stecewycz Bethany College hosted the 
Grove City and Carnegie-
Mellon took first and second 
place honors in the meet. 
"We saw some very good 
performances in our second 
compelitive event this 
season." commented coach 
Don Stupica. ''However. we 
' 'This meet gave us a 
chance to see what the other 
conference teams a re like. 
and that will be important as 
we head into the conference 
championships, which decide 
the conference winner ... 
assessed Stupica. GoHers open at Hiram lnv. Grove City College in Grove 
City. Pa. will host the 
cindermen and the Presidents 
Jf Washington & Jefferson in 
a dual meet Saturday. 
by Mike Weber, 
Staff Reporter 
Competing in their season 
opener, the Blue Streak golf 
team finished in fourth place 
at the PAC Invitational. 
Carnegie-Mellon Universi ty. 
last yea r' s PAC champions, 
won the invitational held at 
Bushwood Country Club in 
Hiram. 
"We finished about where 
we expected to." commented 
coach Tim Baab. "We've lost 
some players lo graduation ... 
we'll be rebuilding this year." 
Sophomore captain Tom 
Pilewski shot scores of 85 and 
87, respectivel . Freshm 
Terry Mulhearn notched an 
83 for his loops, but his score 
was placed in another 
division. 
"The weather definitely 
hurt us. Our high scores can 
be attributed to the snowfall 
on the days preceeding the 
match. ll was the first match 
and we got our feel wet. 
We're definitely not playing 
at our standard." added cap-
lain Tom Pilewski. 
This Friday and Saturday 
the team will compete in the 
Kenyon-Denison lnvita lional 
in Grandville and MI. Vernon. 
The team will meet strong 
competition in the invitational 
against Muskingum. Witten-
berg. Walsh and host Kenyon 
stronger teams in Ohio last were disappointed in some 
year. events where we suffered 
··we have six more matches from a lack of execution ... 
this season." commented The Blue Streaks' 70 point 
Pilewski. "We're very opti- total included first place 
mistic for the next matches. U finishes in the long jump 
everyone shoots the scores where Luke Baum bestcct a ll 
lh ' r 'llutl.JU..-wilh his 22'10'' effort and 
the running for the PAC Leo Miller•s leadfng 6.4.., 
championships." jump. The shuttle hurdle learn 
The team is able to prac- of Stupica. Leo Miller, Baum 
C b and Blase look second place licce at anter ury Country as did the discus combination 
Club in Beachwood, which. 
according to Pilewski, is "a of Mark Vivien. Walt Johnson 
tribute to our program... and Ollie Chrisler. 
The pole vault event prob-
1986 
Varsity Golf 
Schedule 
ably would have been won by 
the Streaks had they been 
able to field a full team. Jason 
Barnett's meet leading vault 
of 13'9" lied a school record, 
On Monday, the team will 
pa rticipate in the Cleveland 
Championships against host 
Ba\dwin-Wal\ace. C\evc\nnd 
State and Case"Westera. The 
learn has seen both CWRU 
and B-W eArlier this season. 
"This wW provide excellent 
competiUon for us. Case 
Western won their meet (JCU 
took third of the 12 learns) 
and Division I CSU will be 
tough. 8-W is a team com-
parable Lo ours. strong in in-
dividual events, but lacking in 
depth. It will be interesting, .. 
concluded Stupica. 
April!S.19 
'April 21·22 
April 24 
Denison-Kenyon ln· 
\itational 
Capital Invitational 
Bald"'in·Wallace In· 
'1tational 
Casey's Court 
April 25-26 
April27-28 
~ta~ 1·2 
by Dennis Casey. Sports Editor 
Covering Shula ... 
Large 
Pepperoni 
Pizza 
only I as well as Denison. one of the 
Griffin Motors Classic 
Witte11burg ln,itationat 
PAC Championships at 
Avalon Lakes CountT) Oub 
Several mem'Sers of the local media were on qampus 
last Friday to cover the return of Don Shula to campus, 
An informal press confereJJ.ce was held in the Jardine 
Room which lasted from 6:00 until approximately 6:30. 
Gh,uck Heaton 138 and Dick ZWlt '55 represented The 
Plain De(ller and along side were members of the Akron 
Beacon Journal, the Lake County News Herald and the 
Painesville Telegraph, the home town newspaper of Sbula 
and DeCarlo ... wt<YC Channel3'a Minicarn was present 
at the awards dinner to shoot footage of our most famous 
alumnus. The tape was aired on Friday's 11:00 p.m. 
news. 
$750 
Fas~ Free Delivery 
Now Open for Lunch 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires April 23, 1986 
one coupon per pizza 
our drivers carry less than S20.00. 
limited delivery area. 
II. DOMINO'S lltZZA DIIUVERS,. FREE. 
1984 Oor•·nno .. ~ P1no 
.. ___________ .. 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OF CALt COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
1 5 199 Grove Rd. Cleveland Sport 
Parachuting School 216·548-4511 Garrettsville, Ohio 44231 
EXCITING NEWS FOR VCR OWNERS 
RENT MOVIES 24 HOURS 
A MOVIE MACHINE THAT VENOS VIOEO FILMS 
VH& & SETA TITL.EB 
KEY IS YOUR VISA OR. MASTER CHARGE CARO 
Free membership ($60.00 value} with any returned receipt from our machines. 
13440 CEDAR HEIGHTS 
HaD of Fame pows ... 
Friday's induction of Dan Carroll '72, Or. Kathleen. 
Manning and Len Soeder '50 into the AthletiC: Hall of 
F arne brings the total to 71 members inducted since it 
was started in t96t. Dr. Mannins wee the 1nt woman 
inducted into the U..U of Fame. ~ 
Spring inti'81DIINis .,. · _Jilt. . 
Tennis and softl>all leagues are set to COIJlpC'e "1his 
Spring under the direction of Don Stupica. ~r of 
lntramurals. 
.. 
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Viola hurls no-hitter; Streaks split pair 
by Tom Maggio, 
Stoff Reporter 
Last Saturday, sophomore 
Steve Viola fired a no-hit 
game against visiting Hiram 
College. The righthander 
recorded seven strikeouts and 
surrendered only four walks 
over the seven innings he 
worked as the Streaks won 
7-0. The Carroll ace did not 
allow a baserunner to touch 
second base. 
The only scare was off the 
bat of the last batter who hit 
a fly to the gap in left center-
field. Only a fine running 
catch by fleet centerfielder 
Tony Leanza preserved 
Viola's feat. 
Viola becomes only the 
second Blue Streak to record 
a no-hitter. The first was toss-
ed by Bill Urban who turned 
the trick in 1982. 
In the first inning Jerry Auld 
singled home Leanza with the 
only run Carroll would need. 
Bill Hathaway smacked a 
three-run homerun in the 
third and added an RBI triple 
in the fourth inning. 
The victory in the firs t ga me 
of the doubleheader was the 
24th consecutive win in the 
PAC for the Blue Streaks. a 
conference record. However. 
John Carroll was defeated 9-6 
in the second contest to give 
the Streaks their first con-
ference loss since April 22, 
1983. 
A pourous defense, which 
committed three errors, and 
an inopportunistic offense, 
which left a total of ten men 
on base, lead to the Streak's 
defeat. 
Hiram scored two first-
inning runs as a poor throw 
allowed the Terriers to stay 
alive. The Streaks knotted the 
score in the bottom half of the 
second whon catcher Vince 
Ripepi doubled high off the 
fence in left field to score a 
pair of runs. The 39Q-foot 
drive narrowly missed being 
a homerun. 
After adding a lone run in 
the third inning the visitors 
crossed the plate four times in 
the fourth. John Carroll got 
two of those runs back in 
their half of the fourth to cut 
the lead to 7-4 Hiram would 
add two more markers to give 
them a 9-4 advantage before 
Mike Mueller doubled home 
two Blue Streaks. John Carroll 
came up short in the final in-
ning, was ting a chance to 
score with the tying run at the 
plate. 
today the Blue Streaks take 
to the road as the team faces 
Washington & Jefferson in a 
pair of games. Thursday. Car-
roll will meet c ross-town rival 
Ba ldwin-Wa llace a t B-W. 
Bethany will be the opposition 
Saturday when the Streaks 
travel to West Virginia for a 
doubleheader matchup 
against the Bisons. 
HITLESS WONDER - Steve Viola gets set to release against Hiram in the f'ttst game of a 
double header against Hiram in which he notched the school's second no hitter. The Streaks 
won 7..0. photo by Mike Champa 
Girls softball embarasses lake Erie, Hiram 
by Mark Trainor, 
Stoff Reporter 
After scoring a combined 
seventy three runs in last 
week's softball double header 
sweep of Lake Erie College 
with 43-2 and 3Q-1 victories. 
Blue Streak coach Joe Spicuz-
za decided to leave behind 
seven starting players in 
Monday's twin-bill with the 
same LEC team. 
JCU still cruised to 9-3 and 
15-1 victories behind solid 
pitching by Kathy Hart and 
Betty Olen. Hart was also an 
offensive threat in the second 
Sports writers 
The sports s ection is 
f"alling vacancies for 
writers for Fall 1986. 
Applications available in 
The Carroll News Office 
Introductory training to 
begin this semester. 
game, going 2 for 4 with a 
pair of singles. Not to be out-
done, Tammy Pape wenl2 for 
3 and Monic9. Rothgery belted 
three doubles in the night cap. 
Game one was handed to 
the Streaks, as 7 of Carroll's 
9 runs were unearned. The 
LEC battery committed 4 past 
balls and the field combined 
for nine errors in the Blue 
Streak cake--walk. 
The opening game of the 
April 12th double header at 
Hiram saw the Streaks give 
up a season high 15 runs as 
Holly Koba took the loss·. Car-
roll was not without ofensive 
punch in the game, however, 
as Christy Gannon batted 
1,000, going 3 for 3 and Koba 
went 3 for 4 in the 15-10 
defea t. 
The fina l contest was 
highlighted by the excellent 
What~s Your Point 
captures cage title 
by Mark Trai{lor, 
Staff Reporter 
' 'What's Your Point" won 
the fohn Carroll intramural 
b asketball championship 
game in a nail bit er, by 
defeating "Eminence Front'' 
34-32. 
"What's Your Point" edged 
''No Play" in triple overtime 
to advance to the champion-
ship game. · 
''The tournament was very 
well run and there were no 
problems," said Dan Weaver. 
"The officiating was good and 
the attendance was high for 
the champi<mship game." he 
added. 
Members of the 1986 
Basketball championship 
team include: Thomas McDer-
ment, Eric Magyar, Brian 
Zac, Dave Williamss, Steve 
Viola, Cameron Shoulders, Ed 
Hammele, Eddie Bachman. 
Joe Norris, and Chris Feczko. 
two-hit shutout pitching of 
Mary Vollmer . Vollmer's 2-0 
victory was backed by some 
strong individual defensive 
plays. 
"Kathy Kir by had a nice 
leaping catch at shortstop," 
said Vollmer. The play came 
at the end of the sixth inning 
with a runner on second and 
two out. "Chr isty had a great 
defensive game. Her diving 
catch at the end saved a run 
for us,'' said Kirby. "Holly 
also battled very well in both 
games." added Vollmer. Koba 
went a whopping 5 for 6 for 
the afternoon. 
Carroll's game winner was 
·scored by Koba. After a 
double in the gap, Kobe 
moved to third on an error by 
the Hiram shortstop and 
scored on Pape~s fielders 
choice. The Streaks' in-
surance run came in the top 
half of the seventh as Zina 
Abbas doubled and moved to 
third on Meg Grantham's 
ground out. Abbas was drive;n 
home on a single , back 
through the box. by Kirby. 
The Streaks face 
Washington & Jefferson today 
on the Bracken diamond at 1 
p.m. and then host a pair of 
games with The Bisons of 
Bethany College on Saturday 
at 1 p.m. 
Netters move to 3·3 
by Dennis Dunlavy 
The John Carroll men's 
tennis team managed a split 
in their two rna tches last 
week. After a sound defeat by 
Case Western last Wednes-
day. they rebounded to crush 
Bethany on their home courts. 
The team now stands at 3-3 
on the season, while 2-0 in 
PAC play. 
The loss to Case was a set-
back for the netmen after 
having won their last two 
outings. The Case squad 
proved to be too much for the 
Streaks as they fell 9-0. drop-
ping their season record to 
2-3. 
The Streaks returned to 
their true form in their follow-
ing match. They crushed 
Bethany 9-0. bringing home 
their second PAC victory. 
This victory brought their 
overall record back lo the 500 
mark. The defeat ove'r the 
Bisons and the earlier victory 
over Grove City shows the 
teams· strength against PAC 
learns thus far. 
The Bethany match was 
never a contest as the Streaks 
humbled the Bethany team. 
Rob Glickman, assuming his 
usual role as the number one 
player for the Streaks, easily 
won 6-0, 6-1. His victory was 
followed by Pete Iorillo and 
Sean Coursey who also came 
home with 6-0, 6-1 victories. 
Darin Pangalangan and Dave 
Burdek. the fourth and fifth 
men, did not even yield one 
game to their opponents as 
the Streaks pul the match 
away. The only relatively 
close match of the contest 
came at the number six posi-
tion as Pat Mulkerrin 
managed to defeat Bethany's 
sixth man 7-5. 6-4. 
The Streaks managed 
to clean up the match by 
winning all three doubles 
matches. Rob Glickman and 
Sean Coursey won the first 
doubles 6-2. 6-2. Pete Iorillo 
and Darin Pangalangan made 
quick work of their adver-
se ries 6-1. 6-0 and Dave 
Burdek combined with Mike 
Marshall to finish the match 
6-4. 6-1. 
The team will be looking 
towards PAC ma tches 
Wednesday and Saturday 
hosted by Thiel and Washing-
ton and Jefferson. The 
Streaks will continue to pur-
sue the PAC championship 
against these conference foes . 
Last season the team finish-
ed second in the PAC, but 
have higher hopes for this 
season. Co-capta in Sean 
Coursey feels confident about 
this season. He cites overall 
team strength as Lhe learn's 
improvement from last year. 
The team's next home match 
will be against PAC member 
Hiram at 3:00 on the Bracken 
Courts. 
